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Coordinate measurement machine (CMM) probing
techniques can involve direct mechanical contact (e.g.,
tactile probing) or diverse non-contact principles (e.g.,
laser line scan probing). For some applications, con-
tact methods are not capable of measuring fast enough
to ensure 100% quality controlled parts. A laser
line scanning probe uses a laser triangulation-based
method to acquire 3D measurement points on a work-
piece relative to a sensor. Mounting the sensor in a
3D coordinate frame, e.g., in a CMM provides enough
information to fully examine the workpiece. These
techniques are most commonly exploited in medical
industry and industries involving plate materials. A
high data density and measurement speed are sig-
nificant advantages when measuring free-form sur-
faces by laser line scanning, making the process much
more time-efficient. However, high-precision geomet-
rical features (such as cylinders, spheres, etc.) must
be measured for locating and aligning the free-form
shapes. The accuracy of the equipment therefore has
to be assessed. Probe Maximum Permissible Error
(MPEP) values below 10 μm have been reported for
cutting-edge laser line scanners. This paper compares
the major influences on measurements on cylindrical
features. First, the aspect-ratio limitations are con-
sidered by comparing two inherently different tech-
niques. The stable inspection of reference features is
important, while trying to maximize the spatial extent
of the measured features. Second, the measurement
method is analyzed in two ways: by using a limited
sample of the features to increase stability and elimi-
nate interference from neighboring features; by vary-
ing the number of scan tracks, which greatly affects
the measurement time.
Keywords: dimensional metrology, CMM, laser line
scanning, accuracy, repeatability
1. Introduction
This study focuses on coordinate measurement ma-
chine (CMM) techniques where quality control (calibra-
tion, verification, and traceability) is paramount [1–6].
Tactile probe measurements are usually taken as the refer-
ence in industry, because they are reliable and well under-
stood. Tactile probes are used in CMMs but also for on-
machine product measurements and machine error verifi-
cation [7, 8]. The measurement speed is usually a limit-
ing factor. Moreover, laser line scanning, a triangulation-
based optical measurement method, has also been de-
scribed in the literature [9]. The data acquisition speed of
a laser line scanner is much greater (up to 75,000 points
per second in comparison to up to 2 points per second for
touch-trigger probing). In this technique, the sensor can
be implemented in either arm-based [10] or coordinate-
based (CMM) [9] measurement frame. The use of these
different probes in the same application can combine their
advantages [11–15]. The main benefits of laser line scan-
ning are its high acquisition speed, its high data density,
and its independence of the form to be measured. The
latter signifies that multiple features can be scanned si-
multaneously, and that even free-form surfaces can be as-
sessed quickly and compared to a CAD model. However,
one drawback of this approach is its sensitivity to reflec-
tive surface properties and the large number of operator
settings. Surface properties (e.g., texture and reflectivity)
strongly influence both the measurement offset with re-
spect to a tactile reference value [16, 17] and the quality
of measurement [12, 18].
Figure 1a shows the general structure of the laser line
scanning probe. The angle γ defines the opening be-
tween the plane of laser light and the center viewing direc-
tion. This fixed parameter is one of the determining fac-
tors of the maximum measurable aspect ratio (Section 4).
Another important restriction is the field of view (FOV,
Fig. 1b), which describes the extent of the intersection of
the camera view with the laser plane [9, 13].
Recently, laser line scanners evolved into sensors that
can achieve maximum permissible errors for the probe
(MPEP) below 10 μm. Accuracy tests have been de-
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Fig. 1. Laser line scanning probe: (a) the sensor structure
and (b) the field of view (FOV) limitation [9].
veloped [9, 19–21] and the operation of optical CMM
probes [22–24] has become more standardized. A stan-
dard has been introduced to verify the MPESystem for a
CMM equipped with an optical probe [25].
This paper presents an overview of the equipment
and then discusses the measurement procedures. Subse-
quently it investigates the factors that affect the achievable
measurement depth for cylindrical holes. Lastly, it con-
siders an industrial case study to test the findings and to
appraise the accuracy and the repeatability of two CMM
probes.
2. Equipment and Materials
2.1. Measuring Equipment
The measurements presented in this paper were taken
with two CMMs: an LK Altera and a Coord3 MC16
CMM. The corresponding MPECMM specifications are
given, respectively, as:
MPELK = 1.8+
L
400
. . . . . . . . . . (1)
MPECoord3 = 5+
L
200
. . . . . . . . . . (2)
with the measured length L expressed in millimeters and
MPE in micrometers. One touch-trigger probe (Renishaw
TP200) and one optical probe (Nikon Metrology LC60Dx
laser line scanner) are used. The specified MPEP value
for the latter is 9 μm (in accordance with ISO 10360-
1 [26] and ISO 10360-8 [25]). The probes are linked to
the CMM through a Renishaw PH10M rotary head.
2.2. Artefacts and Case Study Objects
The reference artefact used in this study (Fig. 2a) is a
ground prismatic object with twelve drilled and reamed
cylindrical holes of various diameters (1–20 mm). The
main purpose was to verify the maximum measurable as-
pect ratio (Section 4) of this set of cavities. The industrial
case study objects (Fig. 2b) are a pair of machine parts,
each with a different surface finish, that also include cylin-
drical features. These two objects were used to investigate
Fig. 2. Measurement objects: (a) reference artefact with
holes of various size, and (b) matte and shiny industrial case
study objects.
the effect of different surface reflections and measurement
strategies, as explained in Section 5.
3. Measurement Procedures
The repeatability and accuracy results reported in Sec-
tion 5 are based on a single tactile measurement approach
(referencemeasurement) and four distinct methods for the
optical laser line scan probe measurements.
The tactile reference measurement was performed in
a straightforward manner, with the stylus orientation ap-
proximately parallel to the cylinder axes. Thirty two
points were probed, covering a range of four depth lev-
els.
In a laser line scan with the sensor set to this orienta-
tion, very few measurement points fall onto the internal
cylinder walls; the projected laser plane is nearly parallel
to the cylinder wall and the reflected intensity toward the
capturing sensor is extremely low. Therefore, the in-plane
angle α of the sensor [9] (i.e., the angle with respect to the
normal of the upper plane) was set to a non-zero value. To
have a balanced surface coverage, two opposite (e.g., 0◦
and 180◦) or four quadrant-spread (e.g., −90◦, 0◦, 90◦
and 180◦) out-of-plane angles were selected to scan the
inner surfaces of the cavities. Another option is to use
either the full acquired dataset of the cylinder wall or a
limited subset measured along the cylinder axis. These
two surface-coverage settings (two or four out-of-plane
scanning angles; full versus restricted axial section) yield
a 2× 2 design of experiments (DoE) matrix. This will be
discussed in Section 5.3.
4. Maximum Measurable Aspect Ratio
The limitations on the aspect ratio can be considered
as follows. The maximum measurable aspect ratio is the
ratio between the maximum depth for which a cylinder
diameter can be assessed adequately, given a set of mea-
surement settings and the feature size. The experimental
results from this section were obtained utilizing the Altera
CMM. A detailed discussion can be found in [27].
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Fig. 3. Measurement scenarios with (a) maximum laser
depth t1,max, (b) maximum viewing depth t2,max, (c) optimal
combination t1,opt = t2,opt. (d) Top view of the scenario in
(c), showing the optimal chord length (copt).
4.1. Theoretical Analysis
The maximum measurable aspect ratio can be derived
as an optimal condition (see Fig. 3c). In Figs. 3a–d, the
extreme and optimal situations are depicted, using a fully
shaded red plane for the projected laser plane and a green
striped plane for the incident camera viewing mid plane.
The angle between the two planes is the opening angle
γ in the worst-case scenario. Fig. 3a shows the situation
where the laser plane coincides with the maximum chord
length on the circular top section, i.e., spanning the full
diameter d. The depth down to which the laser plane pen-
etrates into the cylinder is denoted as t1,max and can be
calculated with Eq. (3), using the tangent of the in-plane
angle setting α as a conversion factor. However, this is
deeper than the camera view can access, being limited to
a chord length c2.
c= t · tanα . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3)
The set of conditions illustrated in Fig. 3b show a very
similar situation, although the viewing depth is maximal
here while the laser light penetration depth is suboptimal.
Both of these scenarios occur at different times. However,
a globally optimal intermediate scenario exists, wherein
both the laser light plane and the camera view are individ-
Fig. 4. Theoretical and experimental measurement depths,
plotted as functions of the hole diameter.
ually suboptimal but overlap maximally.
This optimal situation is illustrated in Fig. 3c from a
3D perspective and in Fig. 3d from a top-view perspec-
tive. The same chord length copt is subtended in the top-
view circular section for both the projected light and the
captured light. This chord length can be determined from
Eq. (4) in terms of the diameter and the inscribed angle β ,
which itself depends on the angle between the projected
laser plane and the viewing direction. In the worst case,
this angle equals the opening angle γ .
c= d · sin
(
β
2
)
= d · sin
(
180− γ
2
)
. . . . (4)
By combining Eqs. (3) and (4), the theoretical maximum
measurable depth can be determined. Using this depth
and the diameter of the cavity, the theoretical maximum
measurable aspect ratio can also be calculated.
4.2. Results and Discussion
Figure 4 compares plots of the experimental and the-
oretical results for the maximum measurable depth of
cylindrical features. The results are shown for an in-plane
incident angle α of 30◦ (sensor orientation with respect
to the normal of the top plane). The experimental results
were acquired by scanning the entire object and doing fit-
tings on the resulting point cloud. The search distance for
the fitted points was limited to a 4-mm-deep section. The
depth into the cavity was gradually increased until sta-
bility was no longer guaranteed. A good correlation can
be found for the middle section of the graph (diameters
3–10 mm). For smaller diameter values, the experimen-
tal results deviate from the theoretical values because the
amount of data is too limited to perform a correct fitting.
For holes larger than the FOV of the laser line scanner
(diameters > 15 mm), the data points at the bottom of the
hole are incorrect because the physical aspect ratio of the
cylindrical cavities is too low. Direct and multiple reflec-
tions from the bottom surface can produce scatter points
that compromise the correctness of the measurement at
the bottom of the cylindrical feature.
Figure 5 plots one of the cylinder parameters (the x
position – see Fig. 2a) derived from a tactile and an opti-
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Fig. 5. Deviations from the full cylinder tactile reference
value for the x position for the optical and tactile measure-
ment, as functions of the measurement depth.
cal measurement, as a function of the measurement depth.
The reference (zero value) in Fig. 5 is the tactile measure-
ment of the entire cylinder (maximum axial coverage).
Two observations can be made from this graph. First,
the x position of the hole shifts when moving deeper into
it, indicating an inclination of the cavity. There is a lin-
ear shift of approximately 35 μm over a depth range of 5
to 20 mm. Second, the tactile measurement shows more
variation than the optical measurement. Although both
graphs are well correlated, an important difference is the
smaller range of the tactile measurement compared to the
optical measurement, which makes it more sensitive to lo-
cal deviations in the cavity wall.
5. Industrial Case Study
5.1. Case Study Objective and Description
The goal of this case study is to verify the capabilities
of the laser line scanner in terms of the maximummeasur-
able aspect ratio and the scanner’s repeatability and accu-
racy. As the two industrial parts considered have a differ-
ent surface finish, the impact of surface conditions and of
the measurement strategy on the measurement result can
be investigated. These case study objects are depicted in
Fig. 2b. This study focused on the 8.5-mm cylindrical
cavities.
The aim of the first set of tests (Section 5.2) is to ver-
ify the capabilities of the scanner and to provide insight
into the factors that influence the measurements. For these
experiments, an LC60Dx laser line scanner and a TP200
probe were compared on an Altera CMM. The resulting
data sets were acquired in two series of measurements
with the non-contact equipment. The first series used a
quick approach (involving two opposite scanning angles),
taking into account the entire point cloud; the second used
a slower scanning approach (with four angles arranged in
quadrants) using only a limited subset of the acquired data
points. Preliminary tests provided insight into the other
sensor settings. First, an in-plane angle α of 30◦ gave the
best compromise between the scannable depth and sta-
Fig. 6. Comparison of the combined (pooled) and separate
(based on the surface finish) standard deviations, obtained
by the two measurement methods [27].
bility in the measurement points acquired [27]. Second,
the earlier described tests show an optimal position for
the limited data sample, located below the top surface at
a depth ranging from 7 to 15 mm for an 8-mm diameter
hole (Section 4.2). Both industrial parts (matte and shiny)
were measured. Nine repeated measurements were done
for all six of the 8.5-mm diameter cavities. This provided
enough data for a statistical analysis. The measured pa-
rameters were the cavity diameter and the cavity position
(Fig. 2b, x and y coordinates).
The second part of the investigations (Section 5.3)
served to confirm the findings of the first set and to gain
more detailed insight into the relative significance of the
influence factors. The tests were conducted on a Coord3
MC16 CMM using an LC60Dx probe. Four scan varia-
tions were used:
(a) two scan angles, using the full point cloud;
(b) two scan angles, using a restricted axial selection;
(c) four scan angles, using the full point cloud;
(d) four scan angles, using a restricted axial selection.
Only the industrial part with the shiny surface was con-
sidered for this section. The measurement settings and
the number of repetitions were kept constant. The refer-
ence values were unchanged (TP200 measurement on the
Altera CMM).
5.2. Comparing Repeatability and Accuracy
Figure 6 compares the repeatability and the accuracy
of the two highest-contrast approaches (situations a and
d). This graph distinguishes between the two case study
objects. An average value and a standard deviation were
calculated for all shiny and matte surface finish features
(each comprising 54 measurements and 48 degrees of
freedom). The statistical pooled standard deviations for
the combined matte and shiny results are also shown. Two
main conclusions can be drawn.
First, the approach involving the four quadrant-spread
scanning angles and a restricted axial selection from the
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Fig. 7. Comparison of the deviations of the two optical mea-
surements relative to the tactile measurement, for a feature
on the matte case study object [27].
point cloud yields a lower overall standard deviation. All
but one variable (the y position for the matte surface) im-
prove under these scanning conditions. Both parameters
appear to be beneficial to the standard deviation of the
measurement. The use of four scanning angles implies
that a greater proportion (close to 100%) of the circumfer-
ence of the cylinder surface is assessed, which increases
the stability when moving and rotating the sample on the
CMM between consecutive iterations. The restricted ax-
ial selection avoids contaminating the fitting algorithm
with scatter points from the bottom surface and additional
noisy measurement points from the top surface. The rela-
tive importance of the two parameters is explored further
in Section 5.3.
The second observation is the difference between the
matte- and the shiny-surface results. The matte industrial
object seems to be less sensitive to the above-mentioned
effects, despite showing a small overall improvement.
The accuracy results for one cavity are depicted in
Fig. 7. Both methods yield very similar average values
(for nine measured sample values), with differences of
between 3 and 10 μm. The accuracy seems to be only
weakly influenced by the parameter variations.
5.3. Discriminating the Influence Factors
As shown in Fig. 7 and discussed in Section 5.2, there
is a small difference between the average deviations from
the tactile reference measurement, which influences the
accuracy of the assessment. Additional experiments con-
ducted using all four optical approaches yielded similar
values (Fig. 8). Differences in the range 4–16 μm were
recorded. Results for another sample, measured with a
different machine (the Coord3 MC 16 CMM), are shown
for the set of repeated measurements. The observed larger
values can be attributed to the higher values for the CMM
MPECMM specification (compare Eqs. (1) and (2)). This
would only result in modest visible changes for the di-
ameter and x position assessment. The y position shows
a larger shift that can be linked to an error in the mea-
surement process, during the alignment procedure for the
last measurement set. The plane restricting the y position
was assessed differently because of coordinate shifts for
Fig. 8. Comparison of the measurement deviations, relative
to the tactile reference, for the extended set of measurement
approaches on the shiny industrial case study object.
Fig. 9. Comparison of standard deviations for the extended
set of measurement approaches on the shiny industrial case
study object.
six of the twelve measurement points. This resulted in an
increase in the y position for the entire workpiece.
Figure 9 represents a sample comparable to those in
Fig. 6, but now including all four optical-measurement
approaches. Note again that only the shiny case study ob-
ject was assessed in all four cases. Although the standard
deviations seem to show an overall increase, both figures
display common trends.
First, the CMM in the second tests again is attributed a
worse MPE compared to the first CMM, which may ex-
plain the overall rise in both error to the tactile reference
and standard deviation.
Second, there is a clear difference between situations a
and d, which confirms the results on the LK Altera CMM
described in Section 5.2.
A third observation is that the less stable situation
(i.e., with a higher standard deviation) shows a more pro-
nounced difference for the diameter measurement than for
the position measurements.
Finally, we attempted to discriminate the relative im-
portance of the influencing factors. These results only in-
dicate that both parameters have a similar impact on the
standard deviation of the optical measurement with the
laser line scanner. Neither of the two parameters is signif-
icantly more influential.
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6. Conclusion
This study sought to contribute to a better understand-
ing of the laser line scanner, used as a CMM probe. Sev-
eral influence factors were considered. First, we dis-
cussed the maximum measurable aspect ratio. Theoret-
ical predictions and experimental results were correlated,
and their discrepancies explained. Second, we investi-
gated the impact of surface conditions. Shiny surfaces
are more prone to instability when the fitting algorithm
covers a wider search field and when using fewer scan-
ning angles. Thirdly, we tried to discriminate the relative
impact of using a limited cylinder section and scanning
with fewer sensor orientations. We found a consistent in-
crease in the measurement standard deviation when using
fewer scanning angles and when using a full cylinder fit-
ting, rather than when using more scanning angles and a
limited cylinder section fitting. Both parameters seem to
contribute with similar orders of magnitude.
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